Invitation for (future) founders:
Everything about founding services and infrastructure on DESY campus
We would like to invite you to our lunch event about founding services and infrastructure on DESY
campus:
When? Tuesday, 1st June, 12:00 pm/noon - 01:00pm
Where? Zoom (Link will be provided ahead)
How? Please just register via https://indico.desy.de/event/30251/
If you are interested in founding, you should not miss this event! You will get to know essential
insights about the founding support on DESY campus. Moreover, all the different founding
institutions will present themselves including relevant contact persons. Just take a look at the agenda
down below for more details.
Please also share this invitation with everyone you know who might be interested in it. You can just
forward this invitation to your colleagues or team members – this would mean a lot to us!
Thank you in advance for your support und we hope to see you then.
All the best,
Your DESY Start-up Office team 😊

Agenda:
1. BEYOURPILOT:
“beyourpilot – Startup Port Hamburg” is pretty unusual: In Hamburg all the universities and research
institutes cooperate and, in Hamburg Innovation, share a company that serves the whole of higher
education and supports such cooperation.
2. Gründungsservice Uni Hamburg:
The start-up advice center in the Presidential Administration of the University of Hamburg,
(Department 4, Research and Science Funding, Section 44 KTT) sees itself as a contact for start-ups
and offers all students, graduates and researchers interested in founding competent advice and
support, especially for start-ups in science.
3. DESY Start-up Office:
The DESY Start-up Office team supports everyone @ DESY and beyond who wants to found a
company, as well as already existing start-ups. Their focus lies on high and deep tech start-ups.
4. PIER:
PIER is the strategic partnership between DESY and the University of Hamburg (“Partnership for
Innovation, Education and Research”). PIER concentrates on the research areas of particle and
astroparticle physics, nanosciences, photon science as well as infection and structural biology.
5. DESY Start-up Labs:
The innovation center “Start-up Labs Bahrenfeld” on the research campus in Hamburg-Bahrenfeld is
a joint project of DESY, the University of Hamburg and the Free and Hanseatic City of Hamburg.
6. Q&A

